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Material and Methods: An integrated on-site imaging, 
planning and delivery workflow was developed and tested for 
whole brain radiotherapy. An automated two-opposed-
oblique-beam plan is created by utilizing the treatment 
planning system scripting and simple field-in-field IMRT. The 
IMRT plan is designed with maximum 8 control points to cover 
the target volume consisting of the brain to C1/C2 of the 
spinal cord, with dose homogeneity criteria from -5% to +7% 
of the prescription dose. Due to inaccuracy of reconstructed 
Hounsfield unit numbers in CBCT images, the dose 
distribution is calculated with non-heterogeneity correction 
introducing only clinically insignificant dose discrepancy. A 
coherent and synchronized workflow was designed for a team 
of attending physician, physicist, therapists, and dosimetrist 
to work closely with the ability to quickly modify, approve, 
and implement the treatment. 
 
 
 
Results: Thirty-one patients have been treated with this 
OSPD treatment, without compromising the plan quality 
compared to our regular clinically used parallel apposed 2D 
plans. The average time for these procedures are 48.02 
±11.55 minutes from the time patient entered the treatment 
room until s/he exited, and 35.09 ±10.35 minutes from 
starting CBCT until last beam delivered. This time duration is 
comparable to the net time when individual tasks are 
summed up during our regular CT-based whole brain planning 
and delivery. 
 
 
 
Conclusion: The OSPD whole brain treatment has been tested 
to be clinically feasible. The next step is to further improve 
the efficiency and to streamline the workflow. Other disease 
sites will be also tested with this new technology. 
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Purpose or Objective: For reasons of logistics in Italy, many 
public radiotherapy (RT) department deliver treatments to 
wide geographical areas. It is important that RT capacity is in 
the right place and that patients (pts) don't have to travel 
too far for their treatments. The aim of this study is to 
analyse the mobility for RT involving the RT Department of 
Ospedali Riuniti Marche Nord (AORMN) naturally devoted to 
satisfy RT needs of cancer pts living in Pesaro-Urbino (PU) 
province. 
 
Material and Methods: The Nomogramma di Gandy (NdiG) is 
a high-level tool which measures the degree to which an area 
or region is self-sufficient in the delivery of a specified public 
service. NdiG has been used to diagrammatic represent 
cancer pts flows for RT at AORMN. District and local datasets 
were used to obtain the number of local pts being treated by 
AORMN (Rr), the number of local pts irradiated by other RT 
Departments (E, “Exported” from an area), and the ones 
coming from outside that AORMN treated (I, “Imported” into 
an area). The three data enable to calculate two key 
indicators: X = The Percentage of Cancer pts Irradiated who 
were Residents = (Rr × 100) / (Rr + I) Y = The Percentage of 
Residents Irradiated Locally = (Rr × 100) / (Rr + E), useful to 
determine the Catchment Population for AORMN = Resident 
Population × (Y/X).  
 
Results: Between January and December 2013, 646 cancer 
pts living in PU district and 20 not resident pts were treated 
by AORMN, while 24 patients residing in PU area received RT 
by neighbouring RT centres. So during 2013, AORMN 
coordinates were as follows: X =96,99%, Y=96,42% and Y/X 
=0,99 (figure 1). Further analysing datasets, 35% of 
“Imported” pts received IMRT for Head and Neck cancers 
while the 67% of “Exported” pts underwent Stereotactic 
Radiation Therapy (SRT) not yet implemented at AORMN (50% 
stereotactic body radiation therapy and 17% stereotactic 
radiosurgery for brain metastasis). 
 
Conclusion: AORMN RT Service shows a great deal of self-
sufficiency, having values of both X and Y >90%. The degree 
to which people access their local RT services is important 
for planning and developing services themselves, thus the use 
of NdiG to compare access across many geographical areas or 
across many time periods could be a useful method for 
planning and commissioning RT centres at a local or regional 
level. The analysis of patients' flow pattern at AORMN 
suggests that the implementation of SRT could be useful to 
further reduce the number of PU users who should travel for 
RT. 
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Purpose or Objective: Only 5-10% of cancer patients eligible 
for randomized clinical trials (RCT) actually participate. The 
RAVES RCT (Trans-Tasman Radiation Oncology Group 08.03), 
compares adjuvant radiotherapy with early salvage 
radiotherapy for men with high risk features after 
prostatectomy. We aimed to determine attitudes and 
knowledge of potential participants regarding RAVES and 
RCTs, and examine decision-making preferences and 
decisional-conflict in men deciding on RAVES participation. 
